ABUSES AT HERTFORD	[jOTH OCT.
convenience of those that repair thither, a harbinger of the
Queen's to inform them of these prices Moreover divers
Londoners have already hired houses and lodgings, intending to
offer victuals for sale, retail wares, and let out chambers for their
own private gams The magistrates shall suffer no one from the
City of London, Westminster, the suburbs, or Southwark to
hire any houses or chambers or other rooms that is not a pro-
fessed Counsellor, Attorney or Solicitor of the law
the lord mayor rebuffed
In answer to the suit of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen that
the term might be held in London, the Council have written
that they wish with all their hearts that the Lord Mayor had
observed the orders prescribed for preventing the spread of
infection, and then the Queen would have had no cause to
remove the Term Had their suit been made earlier it might
have been considered, but her Majesty is now fully resolved on
it and the preparations are too far forward for them to be
recalled without great inconvenience
4*£ November   the death of sir john perrot
Sir John Perrot died last night in the Tower, where he has
remained under sentence of death since June.
the character of sir john perrot
Sir John Perrot was exceedingly tall and big in stature, yet
his body was very compact and well proportioned, and as he
exceeded most men in stature so did he in strength of body
His countenance was full of majesty, his eye marvellously
piercing and carrying a commanding aspect, insomuch that
when he was angry he had a very terrible visage, but when he
was pleased or willing to show kindness, he had then as amiable
a countenance as any man His mind was answerable to his
body, for he was of an undaunted spirit, never regarding his
adversaries were they never so many or so great In time of
danger he showed himself always resolute and valiant, he had
a very sharp wit and was naturally wise But he had also some
defects , for he was by nature choleric and could not brook any
crosses or dissemble die least injuries although offered by the
greatest personages, and thereby he procured to himself many
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